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House of Representatives

The committee on Ways and Means to whom were recommitted
the Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan Area Planning
Council to prepare a comprehensive and co-ordinated transporta-
tion plan for the greater Boston area (House, No. 2060); and the
Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission established
to make a study relative to procedures by which non-elected officers
and employees of the Commonwealth may be removed from office
for cause (House, No. 3824); and to whom were referred so much
of the Message from His Excellency the Governor recommending
legislation to establish a program of state reimbursement of regional
tourist associations, to provide for the appointment of a director of
the Bureau of Vacation Travel in the Department of Commerce
and Development and relative to the appointment of a special com-
mission (including members of the General Court) to study recre-
ational and tourist facilities in the Commonwealth and the expansion
of the tourist industry (House, No. 3463) as relates to establishing
a program of state aid to regional tourist associations through re-
imbursement of funds expended in promoting travel and tourism
(App. A); the providing for an investigation and study
by a special commission relative to the salary, travel allowances
and expenses of members of the General Court (Senate, No. 574);
the Ptesolve providing for an investigation and study by a special
commission relative to licensing and rating all private schools
jtHouse, No. 33); the Bill defining "resident” and “chronically
non-resident person” in the law relative to the financial responsi-
bility for persons infected by smallpox or other disease dangerous
to the public health (House, No. 92); the Bill authorizing the es-
tablishment of a community college in the city of Quincy (House,
No. 166); the Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion to acquire certain land in the city of Quincy for park and
recreation purposes (House, No. 237); the Bill authorizing and
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directing the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority to re-
move the elevated structure from Forest Hills to its point of be-
ginning at the subway between Boylston Street and Dover Street
Stations (House, No. 244, changed); the Bill authorizing the State
Housing Authority and Boston Housing Authority to provide facili-
ties for a community center at or near the Commonwealth housing
development in Brighton (House, No. 561, changed); the Bill rela-
tive to children’s responsibility for assistance to aged parents
(House, No. 595); the Bill to provide for improved
printing (House, No. 633); the Resolve providing for an
gation and study by a special commission relative to the advisa-
bility and feasibility of establishing an evening school at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts and other related matters thereto (House,
No. 701); the Bill providing for the establishment of a law school
at the University of Massachusetts (House, No. 703); the Bill to
promote the welfare of the Commonwealth by rendering financial
assistance to industrial development agencies (House, No. 780);
the Resolve providing for a special commission to make a study and
survey of domiciliary and rest home care and facilities for veterans
(House, No. 796); the Bill authorizing the town of North Attle-
borough to transfer the control and maintenance of certain park
land in said town to the Department of Natural Resources for a
period of twenty-five years and authorizing the said department to
erect and maintain a fire watch tower thereon (House, No. 802);
the Bill to prevent reduction of benefits to recipients of old age
assistance (House, No. 818); the Resolve providing for an investi-
gation and study by the Department of Public Health relative to
water pollution in Millers Falls River (House, No. 830); the Bill
providing for the establishment by the Department of Mental
Health of a research and rehabilitation center for the chronically
ill at the Boston State Hospital (House, No. 851); the Bill requiring
cities and towns to provide transportation for retarded and handi-
capped children to and from rehabilitation centers established by
the Department of Mental Health (House, No. 1048); the Bil
providing for the employment of a superintendent of schools in
certain small towns and for reimbursement by the Commonwealth
of a portion of his salary (House, No. 1081); the Resolve providing
for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to

Ie advisability of preserving the wetlands of the Aberjona Valley
(House, No. 1167); the Bill relative to the salaries of certain em-
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ployees in the Department of Correction (House, No. 1185); the
Bill relative to equalizing and reestablishing certain employees in
the Department of Correction with members of the state police
force, the metropolitan district police force, and the capitol police
force (House, No. 1186); the Bill relative to the salaries of certain
employees in the Department of Correction (House, No. 1187);
the Bill relative to leave of absence without pay for injured persons
in the service of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1193); the Bill
providing assistance by the Commonwealth to the cities and towns

establishing information and referral centers to assist the elderly
(House, No. 1210); the Bill relative to bids in contracts for provid-
ing janitorial or cleaning services to the state (House, No. 1213);
the Bill making certain school transportation allowances to cities
and towns included in the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority payable to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority (House, No. 1240, changed); the Bill to provide for the
assistance of children with specific language disability and other
learning impairments (House, No. 1283, changed); the Bill to
provide for current costs and the setting of hospital rates for new-
born patients and outpatients (House, No. 1391, changed); the
Bill to use current data in establishing all-inclusive per diem charges
and costs of certain hospitals (House, No. 1392, changed); the Bill
providing for the construction, equipping and furnishing of a sub-
station for the state police in the town or in the vicinity of Braintree
(House, No. 1409, changed); the Bill providing for the reclassifica-
tion of the examiners of the Labor Relations Commission (House,
No. 1418); the Bill providing for the appointment of two additional
assistant district attorneys for the Norfolk District and establishing
their salary (House, No. 1428, changed); the Bill making certain
veterans of peace time military service eligible for university and
correspondence courses free of charge (House, No. 1513); the
Bill authorizing and directing the secretary of state of the Com-
monwealth to purchase or rent mobile registration units and loan

4|l same to the cities and towns under certain conditions (House,
No. 1525); the Bill defining a commercial motor vehicle (House,
No. 1544); the Bill authorizing and directing the Department of
Mental Health to pay new employees at the end of the second
week of their employment (House, No. 1634); the Bill to amend
the educational assistance program of the Commonwealth to in-
clude the children of one hundred per cent war time service-con-
nected disabled veterans (House, No. 1706, changed); the Bill
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substituting residence for settlement in determining eligibility for
veterans’ benefits and providing for reimbursement by the Com-
monwealth of a further part of the cost to cities and towns of
veterans’ benefits (House, No. 1777); the Bill extending the time
within which certain benefits may be paid retroactively to certain
veterans (House, No. 1779); the Bill providing for compilation of
all veterans’ laws in one volume (House, No. 1780); the Bill pro-
viding for reimbursement by the Commonwealth of a further part
of the cost to cities and towns of general relief (House, No. 1825,
changed); the Resolve providing for a study of registration ofJfe
motor vehicles relative to the establishment of a twenty-four month
registration period (House, No. 1945); the Resolve to establish an
unpaid commission to review' the procedures by which non-elected
officers and employees of the Commonwealth may be removed
from office for cause (House, No. 2380); the Bill relative to the
establishment and maintenance by the Division of Youth Service
of a place of custody for the counties of Essex and northern Middle-
sex (House, No. 2400); the Bill establishing the tax and fiscal
planning commission (House, No. 2407, changed); the Bill authoriz-
ing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to complete
drainage work in the Black’s Creek area in the city of Quincy
(House, No. 2537); the Resolve providing for an investigation and
study of the internal management and operation of the various
hospitals, infirmaries and public medical institutions licensed in
Massachusetts (House, No. 2557); the Bill allowing a certain
step-rate increase for Alfred Guerin, an employee of the Department
of Mental Health (House, No. 2570); the Bill providing for five
additional assistant district attorneys for the Suffolk District
(House, No. 2571, changed); the Bill relative to the salary job
group of counsel in the Division of Employment Security (House,
No. 2572); the Bill providing for the appointment of an additional
assistant district attorney for the Northern District and establishing
his salary (printed as House, No. 2578, changed and amended);
the Bill providing for the establishment of a branch office for the
Division of Child Guardianship under the Department of Public *

Welfare in the city of Pittsfield (House, No. 2582, changed); the Re-
solve providing for an investigation and study of the charges made by
employment agencies for their services (Plouse, No. 2672); the
Bill to authorize the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to establish a
specialized motor vehicle accident prevention clinic program, and
to provide funds to carry out this program (House, No. 2685); the
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Bill establishing a low income housing financing facilities division
in the Department of Commerce and Development (House, No.
2742); the Bill providing for the establishment of a Community
College in the city of Attleboro (House, No. 2808); the Bill relative
to aid to dependent children (House, No. 2917); the Bill authorizing
and directing the Armory Commission to renovate and repair the
Everett Armory and to make certain installations therein (House,
No. 3045); the Bill providing for reimbursement of all expenses of
cities and towns for certain public welfare programs (House, No.

I 3076, changed); the Resolve providing for an investigation and
study by a special commission relative to providing visibility of
scale indications in the weighing of fish landed from a vessel or a
boat (House, No. 3281); the Resolve providing for an investigation
and study by a special commission relative to the Group Insurance
Commission establishing a self-insurance program in lieu of the
present system for state employees (House, No. 3378); the Resolve
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission
relative to the contemplated closing of the Springfield armory, the
Watertown Arsenal and other federal installations (House, No.
3380); the Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a
special commission relative to authorizing the county commissioners
of the county of Plymouth to make additions and alterations to
the registry building in the town of Plymouth (House, No. 3384);
the Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission estab-
lished to make an investigation and study relative to the usage of
the waterfront of Dorchester Bay in the city of Boston (House,
No. 3406); the Resolve providing for an investigation and study
by a special commission relative to periodic physical examinations
of persons licensed to operate motor vehicles and regulating the
issuing of licenses to persons who have attained the age of sixty-five
(House, No. 3508); the Resolve providing for a study by a special
commission relative to the advisability of permitting recreational
uses, including hunting, fishing and boating, in water supply reser-
voirs (House, No. 3520); the Bill further defining the laws relative
to the licensing of dealers in fish and shellfish (House, No. 3734);
the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 431) of Charles W.
Hedges for an investigation by a special commission (including
members of the General Court) relative to the establishment of a
system of rehabilitation for certain inmates of county houses of
correction; the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1152)
of the Massachusetts State Council #4l AFSC&ME, AFL:CIO
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and Arthur J. McKenna that certain employees of the Metropolitan
District Commission be removed from the jurisdiction of the
metropolitan district police; and the petition (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 2574) of David H. Locke for legislation to regulate
further the compensation of members of the General Court; report
the accompanying order (House, No. 4003).

For the committee,

THOMAS F. FARRELI
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1 Ordered, That the House committee on ways and means shall
include in its investigation and study of the finances of the com-

3 monwealth the subject matter of current senate document num-
4 bered 574, providing for an investigation and study by a special

5 commission relative to pay of members of the general court;
6 and of current house documents numbered 33, providing for an
7 investigation and study by a special commission relative to li-
8 censing and rating all private schools; 92, defining “resident”
9 and “chronically non-resident person” in the law relative to

10 the financial responsibility tor persons infected by smallpox
11 or other disease dangerous to the public health; 166, authoriz-
-12 ing the establishment of a community college in the city of
13 Quincy; 237, authorizing the metropolitan district commis-
-14 sion to acquire certain land in the city of Quincy for park and
15 recreation purposes; 244, authorizing and directing the Massa-
-16 chusetts bay transportation authority to remove the elevated
17 structure from Forest Hills to its point of beginning at the sub-

-18 way between Boylston Street and Dover Street stations; 431,
19 providing for an investigation and study by a special unpaid
20 commission relative to the establishment of a system of reha-
-21 bilitation for certain inmates of county houses of correction;
22 561, authorizing the state housing authority and Boston hous-
-23 ing authority to provide facilities for a community center at
24 or near the commonwealth housing development in Brighton;
25 595, relative to children’s responsibility for assistance to aged
26 parents; 633, to provide for improved legislative printing;
27 701, providing for an investigation and study by a special
28 commission relative to the advisability and feasibility of es-
-29 tablishing an evening school at the University of Massachusetts
30 and other related matters thereto; 703, providing for the es-
,3l tablishment of a law school at the University of Massachu-
-32 setts; 780, to promote the welfare of the commonwealth by
33 rendering financial assistance to industrial development agen-
-34 cies; 796, providing for a special commission to make a study
35 and survey of domiciliary and rest home care and facilities for
36 veterans; 802, authorizing the town of North Attleborough to
37 transfer the control and maintenance of certain park land in
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said town of the department of natural resources for a period
of twenty-five years and authorizing the said department to
erect and maintain a fire watch tower thereon; 818, to pre-
vent reduction of benefits to recipients of old age assistance;
830, providing for an investigation and study by the depart-
ment of public health relative to water pollution in Millers
Falls river; 851, providing for the establishment by the de-
partment of mental health of a research and rehabilitation
center for the chronically ill at the Boston state hospital; 1048,
requiring cities and towns to provide transportation for
tarded and handicapped children to and from rehabilitation
centers established by the department of mental health; 1081,
providing for the employment of a superintendent of schools
in certain small towns and for reimbursement by the common-
wealth of a portion of his salary; 1115, providing for the study
of the feasibility of constructing twin tubes double bore vehic-
ular tunnels from the vicinity of the Kneeland street inter-
change of the Boston extension of the Massachusetts Turnpike
to East Boston; 1152, removing certain employees of the met-
ropolitan district commission from the jurisdiction of the met-
ropolitan district police; 1167, providing for an investigation
and study by a special commission relative to the advisability
of preserving the wetlands of the Aberjona Valley; 1185, rel-
ative to the salaries of certain employees in the department of
correction; 1186, relative to equalizing and reestablishing cer-
tain employees in the department of correction with members
of the state police force, the metropolitan district police force,
and the capitol police force; 1187, relative to the salaries of
certain employees in the department of correction; 1193, rel-
ative to leave or absence without pay for injured persons in
the service of the commonwealth; 1210, providing assistance
by the commonwealth to the cities and towns in establishing
information and referral centers to assist the elderly; 1213,
relative to bids in contracts for providing janitorial or
ing services to the state; 1240, making certain school transM*
portation allowances to cities and towns included in the Massa-
chusetts bay transportation authority payable to the Massa-
chusetts bay transportation authority; 1283, to provide for the
assistance of children with specific language disability and other
learning impairments; 1391, to provide for current costs and
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the setting of hospital rates for newborn patients and out-
patients; 1392, to use current data in establishing all-inclu-
sive per diem charges and costs of certain hospitals; 1409,
providing for the construction, equipping and furnishing of a
substation for the state police in the town or in the vicinity of
Braintree; 1418, providing for the reclassification of the exam-
iners of the labor relations commission; 1428, providing for the
appointment of two additional assistant district attorneys for
the Norfolk district and establishing their salary; 1513, mak-
ing certain veterans of peace time military service eligible for
university and correspondence courses free of charge; 1525,
authorizing and directing the secretary of state of the com-
monwealth to purchase or rent mobile registration units and
loan same to the cities and towns under certain conditions;
1544, defining a commercial motor vehicle; 1634, authorizing

and directing the department of mental health to pay new
employees at the end of the second week of their employment;
1706, to amend the educational assistance program of the
commonwealth to include the children of one hundred per cent
war time service connected disabled veterans; 1777, substitut-
ing residence for settlement in determining eligibility for re-
imbursement by the commonwealth of a further part of the
cost to cities and towns of veterans benefits; 1779, extending
the time within which certain benefits may be paid retroac-
tively to certain veterans; 1780, providing for compilation of
all veterans’ laws in one volume; 1825, providing for reim-
bursement by the commonwealth of a further part of the cost
to cities and towns of general relief; 1945, providing for a
study of registration of motor vehicles relative to the estab-
lishment of twenty-four month registration period; 2060, au-
thorizing and directing the metropolitan area planning council
to prepare a comprehensive and coordinated transportation
plan for the greater Boston area; 2380, to establish an un-
paid commission to review the procedures by which non-
elected officers and employees of the commonwealth may be
removed from office for cause; 2400, relative to the establish-
ment and maintenance by the division of youth service of a
place of custody for the counties of Essex and Northern Mid-
dlesex; 2407, establishing the tax and fiscal planning commis-
sion; 2537, authorizing and directing the metropolitan dis-
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118 triet commission to complete drainage work in the Black’s
119 Creek Area in the city of Quincy; 2557, providing for an in-
-120 vestigation and study of the internal management and opera-
-121 tion of the various hospitals, infirmaries and public medical
122 institutions licensed in Massachusetts; 2570, allowing a cer-
-123 tain step-rate increase for Alfred Guerin, an employee of the
124 department of mental health; 2571, providing for five addi-
125 tional assistant district attorneys for the Suffolk District;
126 2572, relative to the salary job group of counsel in the division
127 of employment security; 2574, further regulating the com-^|
128 pensation of the members of the General Court; 2578, pro-
129 viding for the appointment of an additional assistant district
130 attorney for the northern district and establishing his salary;
131 2582, providing for the establishment of a branch office for the
132 division of child guardianship under the department of public
133 welfare in the city of Pittsfield; 2672, providing for an inves-
134 tigation and study of the charges made by employment agen-
135 cies for their services; 2685, to authorize the registrar of motor
136 vehicles to establish a specialized motor vehicle accident pre
137 vention clinic program, and to provide funds to carry out thi
138 program; 2742, establishing a low income housing financing
139 facilities division in the department of commerce and develop-
-140 ment; 2808, providing for the establishment of a commu-
-141 nity college in the city of Attleboro; 2917, relative to aid to
142 dependent children; 3045, authorizing and directing the ar-
143 mory commission to renovate and repair the Everett armory
144 and to make certain installations thereto; 3076, providing
145 for reimbursement of all expenses of cities and towns for
146 certain public welfare programs; 3281, providing for an in-
147 vestigation and study by a special commission relative to
148 providing visibility of scale indications in the weighing of fish
149 landed from a vessel or a boat; 3378, providing for an inves-
-150 tigation and study by a special commission relative to the
151 group insurance commission establishing a self-insurance pro-tj^
152 gram in lieu of the present system for state employees; 3380,
153 providing for an investigation and study by a special commi
154 sion relative to the contemplated closing of the Springfield
155 armory, the Watertown arsenal and other federal installations;
156 3384, providing for an investigation and study by a special
157 commission relative to authorizing the county commissioners
158 of the countv of Plymouth to make additions and alterations
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to the registry building in the town of Plymouth; 3406, in-
creasing the scope of the special commission established to
make an investigation and study relative to the usage of the
waterfront of Dorchester bay in the city of Boston; 3463, so
much of the message from His Excellency the Governor rec-
ommending legislation to establish a program of state reim-
bursement of regional tourist associations, to provide for the
appointment of a director of the bureau of vacation travel in
the department of commerce and development and relative to
the appointment of a special commission (including members
of the general court) to study recreational and tourist facili-
ties in the Commonwealth and the expansion of the tourist
industry, as relates to establishing a program of state aid to
regional tourist associations through reimbursement of funds
expended in promoting travel and tourism, App. A; 3508, pro-
viding for an investigation and study by a special commission
relative to periodic physical examinations of persons licensed
to operate motor vehicles and regulating the issuing of licenses
to persons who have attained the age of sixty-five; 3520, pro-
viding for a study by a special commission relative to the ad-
visability of permitting recreational uses, including hunting,
fishing and boating, in water supply reservoirs; 3734, further
defining the laws relative to the licensing of dealers in fish and
shellfish; and 3824, increasing the scope of the special commis-
sion established to make a study relative to procedures by
which non-elected officers and employees of the commonwealth
may be removed from office for cause.
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